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Homer D. Fisher, railroad visionary

Homer D. Fisher (an 1880 census listed his first name as ‘Heymer’) came to Colorado
in 1878 for his health from Chicago. He was about 32 years old. He became the private secretary of Dr. William A. Bell, a homeopathic doctor from England who was the founder of ManiDavid
tou Springs. Dr. Bell and his friend, General William J. Palmer, Colorado Springs founder,
Martinek
were also joint owners of Manitou Park, a resort area about ten miles north of present-day
Woodland Park.
Colorado
Massive fires between Denver and Canon City in the 1840s and 50s had devastated the
Realtor
forests in the area. Dr. Bell and General Palmer had to venture up Ute Pass some distance in
order to find good trees for lumber to build their cities. They purchased 26,000 acres from the
Equal Housing
government in 1870 upon which Dr. Bell created the Manitou Park resort and fish hatchery.
Opportunity
Fisher was general manager of the logging operations there for Dr. Bell, providing lumber for
the building of Manitou and Colorado Springs.
Contact information:
Because of Dr. Bell’s
Direct Phone:
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association with General
Toll Free:
800.905.3811
Palmer, who also founded the
Fax:
719.687.0488
Denver and Rio Grand RailCell:
913.707.7547
road (D&RG), Fisher was able
to “borrow’ several discarded
Web:
narrow gauge tracks (some
www.davidmartinekcb.com
joke that he stole them) which
davidmartinek@
he used to build an eight-mile
1stchoicerealtycb.com
railroad from Manitou Park to
a sawmill north of Crystola in
dmartinekhomes@gmail.com
1880. He also ‘borrowed’ and
used a small Baldwin steam
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locomotive from the D&RG
A rare photo of D&RG Engine No. 5 “borrowed” by H.D. Fisher
(Engine No. 5, built in 1871). He never gave the small railroad a
name (although he did once name various associates as ‘engineer, conductor and trainman’ in a humorous ceremony). Thus, the line
was called the “No Name Railroad.”
According to later accounts by Fisher’s wife, Julia, the sawmill had a capacity to produce 70,000 board feet of lumber a day,
using two shifts. She said that many Finlanders worked at Fisher’s logging camp. Lumber was hauled from the camp to a transferring station at Crystola by wagon. At Crystola different mules were hitched to the wagons for the haul on down Ute Pass to Manitou
and Colorado Springs. “Lumber operations in the area were sharply curtailed after 1892 when a timber reserve was created by the
U.S. Government to halt the devastation of the watershed.”
Perhaps because of Fisher’s early experience with his “No Name Railroad,” it’s not surprising that he is credited with the idea
of building a major railroad up Ute Pass from Colorado Springs to reach South Park and the mining camps in Fairplay and Leadville.
In fact, Fisher was one of the founders of the Colorado Midland Railway when it was first incorporated in November 1883.
Later, when the Colorado Midland Construction Company was formed to build the railroad, Fisher and some associates resigned from the Colorado Midland to run the construction company. Fisher was the first president. He died in 1890 at the early age
of (about) 44 – perhaps succumbing to the illness that brought him to Colorado (i.e., likely tuberculosis). In the last days before his
death, he was the safety switchman for the “Midland” just below Cascade. But he was able to see his idea come alive and play a
significant role in the construction and early operation of the Colorado Midland Railway (1886/87), the first standard gauge railroad
through the central Rockies from Colorado Springs to Grand Junction. His widow later married Charles Blood, a Colorado Springs
contractor and a former conductor on Fisher’s ‘No Name’ train.
The Marshall-Martinek Team

Sources: US Gen Web Archives, Teller County History, Woodland Park Names; Midland Route - A Colorado Midland Guide and Data Book, by Mel McFarland
See past issues of Pikes Peak Country at www.davidmartinekcb.com
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To view more properties, go to my website: www.davidmartinekcb.com/properties

Dave’s Buyers’ Guide
Cabins, second-homes and land
specials from Coldwell Banker
1st Choice Realty

To inquire, email or call 719.687.1516
$480,000

(Marshall-Martinek Team listings are BOXED)
$424,900

$395,000

Prices and status effective
as of February 28, 2010
$139,900
1000 S. Fourth, Cripple Creek

Rent it out! This rambling ranch on
4.79 acres has been carved up into 6
rental units. The property overlooks
historic Cripple Creek. The 3505
S.F. home has 9BR/6BA/2GAR and
a 10-space pole shed for storage.
Income property.
#627984
$319,900
60 E. Aspen Drive, Divide
Rancher. Remodeled rancher, inside
and out. 3BR/2BA, 1309 S.F. on .44
acres, including an adjoining lot. New
carpet, plumbing, wood stove and roof.
Fenced w/ outbuildings. Quiet cul-desac in Sherwood Forest. Ideal for a
permanent residence or vacation getaway. VERY UNIQUE!
#677032
$187,500

2703 Wildhorn Rd., Florissant
40 Acres! 4BR/2BA/2GAR, 1768
S.F. Log-sided house with remodeled
kitchen, gorgeous HDW floors. Two
wood stoves, two exterior sheds.
Zoned for horses; RV parking. Enjoy
Colorado and view the abundant
wildlife.
#697025
$16,000

401 S. 2nd St. Cripple Creek
Historic Cripple Creek. Could be a
bed and breakfast or a great rental.
Seize a great investment of this Victorian house. 5BR/2BA, 1930 S.F. on
0.65 acres. All rooms are ‘large’ and
the owner is leaving some furniture.
Come look at this period house and
imagine the history.
#634845
$139,900

2856 Blue Mesa Dr., Divide
Lake Front. This heavily treed lot
in Highland Lakes (1.67 acres)
slopes down to Beaver Lake No. 2.
Strategic tree cuts will make room
for a driveway and a building site.
See this beautiful lot.
#457747
$24,900

192 Silbani, Divide
Like New! A well-maintained manufactured home with 3 BR/2 BA on 0.7
acres. 1736 SF. Features a new deck
and improved excavation in front.
Erected in 2004; corner lot in nicely
treed Arabian Acres. FINANCING IS
AVAILABLE! Great as a vacation
home or a permanent residence. Call on
this one before it’s too late!
#559973

2847 N. Mountain Est, Florissant
Double Lot. A 1.18 acre double
lot; several building sites. Lot of
mature pines and aspens. Pikes Peak
and Sangres views. Close to Dome
Rock. Two miles in CME. Don’t
miss it.
#635122

1331 Masters Dr. Woodland Park
Exquisite Luxury! Overlooks 7th
fairway of Shining Mtn. GC. Gourmet kitchen, granite counters, upgraded appliances. Master has FP,
sitting area, private deck, 5-piece
bath. 4BR/3BA/3GA, 4777 S.F. on
0.54 acres.
#629925
$284,900

3544 CR 5, Divide
Corner Lot. 3BR/3BA/4GAR;
2756 S.F. on 2.11 acres. At the
corner of Omer Rd. and CR 5. Has
vaulted wood beam ceilings; large,
updated kitchen. Zoned for horses.
Wood burning stove. Workshop in
garage.
#662251
$19,000

0 Commanche Trail, Florissant
Mountain Top. The views from the
top (where the lot is) are outstand–
ing. Rock formations dominate this
2.3 acre lot in Valley Hi Mountain
Estates. No legal access: sold as a
“recreational” lot only
#470091
$34,900

127 Carlton, Florissant
Dream Site. A 2.04 acre lot for a
dream home. End of cul-de-sac
sloping towards CME valley. Very
picturesque. All utilities, perk test,
fire mitigated. Building plans available. Come and see.
#676197

5665 Gold Camp Rd., Victor
Earthship! Efficient, fantastic
views, warm and cozy. Wood & gas
log stoves, open and bright. Great
sunroom! Live off the grid. Guest
house. Single and DBL car garage.
Pond. 1BR/1BA/3GA, 2199 S.F. on
35.7 acres.
#585770
$225,900

50 Pine Bluff Dr., Divide
Good Neighborhood. Great view
of Pikes Peak. Home with acreage
and 4-stall barn w/ tack room. Extra
storage. 3BR/2BA/2GA, 1360 S.F.
on 2.75 acres. Close to WP and
Summit Elem. School. Allowance
for carpet on deck.
#564432
$24,900

86 High Chateau, Florissant
Beautiful Land. Two acres overlooking some trees and a great view
of Pikes Peak. Easy access from
High Chateau Road; utilities at the
property line. Level building sites.
Here’s the place.
#433314
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